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Based upon high level questions, is Individual good fit for PLA?

Individual continues to use OMJ services

OMJ seamless coordinates link with PLA vendor

Individual completes additional data collection process with PLA vendor and receives PRELIMINARY suggestion of credits

Individual selects mile radius or selects known school

School data

Individual presented with schools in radius to select from

PLA vendor would alert appropriate PLA coordinator at school(s) regarding individual

PLA Coordinator logs into PLA application to Case Manage individuals account for possible credit

PLA Coordinator informs individual about confirmation of credits available through PLA

Data for individual is made available to Schools and OMJ

Compliance:

- Document all data currently captured/available in OMJ basic intake
- Utilizes OMJ functions to determine occupations (career choices)
- Possible promo to existing individuals about PLA

- Possibly 6 additional questions. Appears main two are (1) military (2) 4-5 years in same occupation

- Question example: “would you like to see if your work history can be viewed as possible college credit”

- Need individual to agree to “Terms and Conditions” about data/info to be shared with 3rd party (vendor and schools) and that there is a statement regarding no guarantee of college credit

- This includes registration data, work history, resume and other data in OMJ Backpack deemed applicable

- Allow seamless transition back to OhioMeansJobs once individual has completed PLA entry

- CM discusses occupations (career choices)

- Metric and data collection from schools on “likely to be awarded credit”
- Possible “standard” “career Action Plan” to be given to individual

- Metric and data collection from schools